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'Light
airsfrom the south':Whalers'Logsin PacificHistory
Research for a thesisl. completed in l9B9 examining the
trading contacts between islanders
of the Bismarck Archipelago and whale.rs-dldrg th-e tgth c.rrtiry,
using and analysirrg the
lgss o-f
American whalers, revealed that ihere was little prrUtirn.a information
lainly
about
the whaling era in the Bismarcks and a similar lack of .orr.ruj.
oi,tt.r.
contacts in other
parts of the Pacific. It also became apparent that the reason
6r this lack of coverage had
nothing to do with the availability of ih. logr.
every American whaling
. Y*luuv
+ip log was systematically catalogued and microfilmed
in the Pacific Manuscripts Bureau Migofiriling
Project in the .;.it
tgzo, and was widely
-+b-t1tL"t
ly after that date. Yet orrly a fe-"historians have -udl use
of these; examples
areJudith Bennett (l9BB) and Barrie Macdonald (1982) in
their work on the Solomons and
Kiribati and Tuvalu,z and Fran-c1s
(lgriQ and David Hanlon (lgBB) in their
!{e1el
on
the
Caroline
and
Marshall
Islands.5
It seems that the main reason for their
Sgnographs
infrequent use is the question of their value. Historians looking
for either quantity or quality
in the logs have been disappointed.
Maude
in
the
idg";J-Journal
of pacfic History
_Hu.rl,
noted that 'whaling logs are among the
most unrewarding ,orrri. maierials for historians as
thtir compilers possessed an undeistandable fixation on
details of wind, weather, and the
whales themselves a-nd if they also had an interest in the
people of the islands they visited,
it was seldom placed o.t .e.otd'.4 That is an understatement.
\rvh.r, faced with the prorp..t
of spending hundreds of hours interpreting the at times illegble
h""JrJrid]
;;"r:"*"g
interminable and tedious details o{the pr.iuili.rg wind
of thE day, it is little wonder that the
activities and the
-impact of the whalerc hurr. .rit been a priori'ty for pacific historians. As
Maude concluded-, 'the journals of the sandalwood and
beche-de-mer traders are far more
informative mainly because their relations with
the islanders were necessarily closer,.6
Historians naturally have concentrated on these sources
and their emphases and conclusions
have reflected this. tendency. \Alhile it took Herman Melville
200 lucii pages to describe the
chase, death, cutting and boiling of a whale, most whaling
log
keepers recorded the same
act as 'killed a whale'. But such brevity is nothing by
conipariro.r with the lack of interest
in the islands or islanders they were visiting. For The
most part, the whalers had things on
their minds other than the significance of thle contact they-*ere.
t urri.rg with islanders. They
preoccupied with whales, competition, carcasses, the
wind diiection, what was for
:verebreakfast and getting to Honolulu.
But these logs, tedious as-they are in isolation,Tcontain
en mossea wealth of information
and through intensive searching it is possible to form
a sufficiently detailed picture of the
history of trading and contact situations. Furthermore,
by using them in conjunction with
other historical and non-historical sources it is possible
to form a picture of the significance
of the whalers, their trading and the impact ii rraa
on island societies.
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Through the use of 54 of the logs, this writer was able
to show that, contrary to previous
assumptions, when the first American whalers arrived
in the Bismarck Archipela*.,
,h.i.
was not seasonal and consequgnfly they were an all-year-round
Yltd"s
presence there.
Moreover, the most predominant ground that *us .rsed
ran do#n the coast of New Ireland
from New Hanover toBup
Bly. Th. N.- Guinea grounds were used in conjunction
with
those elsewhere in the Pacific. But while there were cintres
of whaling activity, contact with
islanders centred molly on Buka Bay, the Trobriand Islands,
C*fr,,
Harbour and port
Hunter' This natura\
changed over ti-.,
and the whalers' io..r, shifted to the northern
side of New lreland, Presu"-ruUty owing to mounting inflation
at oih., centres as traders
established stations.
-Throughoui, contact occurred irostly at sea, although some islands
traded solely on the beach. Barter was predominantly in
root .topr and a growing industry
of handicrafts in return for iron.
witlt such potential for misunderstanding between islanders
and whalers, it was shown
.
that there were suqprisingly few instance"s of violence,
mainly because trade was so
advantageous to the islanders and necessary for the
whalers.' It seems the islanders,
dependence on iron grew, and this was highlighted by the
tremendous distances they were
prepared to travel to trade. From the ui oi ethnographical
and anthropological worlcs
undertaken on the--Bismarcls, in conjunction with theiogs,
it e..r..ged that the introduction
of iron had the effect of heightenin! inter-tribal jealousies
and ind'ation, which manifested
in cultural disorientation u.ta uu.iation.
IncrJased leisure time was spent vigorously
pursuing traditional social expressions such as warfare
and ritual. But even with such
implications, whalers and the iilanders-they contacted
developed a balanced system of trade
that had benefits and stability for each siie.B
Moreover, with the combination of these primary and
secondary sources it was shown
that the degree of economic symbiosis that *hul".,
and island.., ulhi.rred was upset with
the arrival of missionaries, traders and
and as the whalers, presence declined,
their influence continued in the form of_recruiters,
these otirer resident or semi-permanent western
groups' From 1870, in the period of more sustained
contact, irlandem chose to alter
traditional economic practiceJ and-trading networhs.
New demands arose, from an initial
in^terestin iron, to axes, knives, and_eventially tobacco
and muskets. The combined effects
of land alienation, the beginnings of recruitirrg a.rd
the accumulation of power in .big men,
led to a general increase i.t tettti,ons and violJnce
between and within Island and European
cultures' This was exacerbated by the fact that European-governments
could not or would
not exercise any measure of control over their nationals-s"
Some of the logs contain information of value beyond
the pacific historian. The log of
the Wrginia is filled with poems about New England,
whalers and their wives, and while not
of a quality to disturb any American literaturf texibook,
they are true period pieces. Logs
such as this reveal much about shipboard
helping to modify the myth of the drunken,
|if.,to
rapacious whaler'llMoreovet,
tof all whalers *.r. diJnterested in the islanders,
and some
contain a treasure of social comment and humour.
while i" C";;;-irr.
tog keeper of the
Wrgrrio noted:
I Around
230 trading contacts that occurred in the archipelago were individually
unexciting, and 48 other examples
of contact as pieces of information were worthless. Th...
i. oily ro much the historian ;l;;;;
G;;;;;rthe sE headed to SSW plenty of canoesalong side'. Massochusrits,l3Jan.
lB5l, offBougainville, Kendall whating
Museum, Sharon, Mass. (pMB Bl3).
e
See Gray, 'From Windfall to Copra,.
r0
This is not to dispute the traditional view of shipboard
life. The log of the &a BreelerecordedwilliamJohnson,
the cook, who had previously tried to run away, was 'still
in irons for setting fire to the ship,. A week later he
freed himself, leapt overboard and was drowned. Sea
Bru?,Sun. 24 Oct. lB5B, Ni.holron Whaling Collection
(pMB
s7B).
II
Itt the months betweenJan. and Dec. lB59 the log keeper
of theMassachrualtr
found God in the western pacific:
'ught
winds the first part. Headed to south & E. Ipng l5i'32,r.at
l'2l.Huppy is the man whos stay and trust is
in the Lord'' see Thur-, 15 Nov. 1850, Kendan whaling
M.rr.rr- (pMB Bl3).
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I was much pleased with the appearance manners and customs of
the people. It is quite a sight
to see the people fr91 the ship going on liberty with a roll of calico
und-- u
-- yard
r---- stick under their
arm. Their yard sticks are apt to get quite short at the end of
trade.
And when in Hawaii:
This is the only temperence port this side of the land. Its the
still and quitest place that I ever
saw there are 4O0-men going on shore on liberty every day and they
have to come offsober. The
duty on liquor is 5 dollars per gallon and this is ihe oiy
t" p", u rrof to men drinking. There
luuy
are some old toppers that have bought and drunked all tir. iotogn.
*ur.. ir, th. pil.:.i'
Specifically the logs of the A.R. Tucfur, Wrgrnio, Galt Head,
Massachuseltr and palrnetto are
particularly valuable mines of information.
But more than just a good read, or a passing comment
on the state of the islands, a
number of the lgsl have specific relevance to th! historian
r"oki"g ut .rrlt,.r." contact and
impact' I-gt and journals of whalers such as the A.R. Tuckn
throri doubt on their current
reputation' This example highlights virtually every aspect
of whaler and islander trading
Denavrour:
I

t

This morning we were quite near tao the island of New Hanover
and before breakfast to canoe
come from the island full of natives had some coconute to trade
so Daniel got up o., ,h.-r,..r,
of the vesseltraded with them gave a piece of iron hoop about a
finger long for z or 4 coconuts.
While he was trading they cried ort fro- aloft 'there she blows' anl
Daniel dropped iron hoop
& jumped into-the tigs.tg & went aloft the natives were very much
frightened did not seem to
know what it n
They soon left and went ashore.The native. oi,hi. island do
-T.ul,.
not wear
any clothing at all- They are a powerful set of men strong built
but husband sayshe thinks they
are a weak set' our boats had not been-lo_ng
gone befori the canoescu-e off.gain wanted us
to trade but as we would not they soon left iguitt, after dinner
the canoes come off again some
15 or 20 of them loaded with coconuts & some few bananas
wanted to trade very bad. There
were so many of them and such hutd_looking set and we had
only 5 men aboard so he came
down from aloft.& rl.-d to keep Ithem from-.."iri"g along side,
he took u gun and pointed it at
them, it was not loaded, one of them jumped into tte watir but
he could not get them to go and
the canoeswere.still coming from thJ beach so he had the ...
and hoisted for the boats to come
aboard for he did not know what kind of natives they were but
they did not trouble us and after
a while they left.ls
Sugh- an entry tells us no.t only when but where trading
took place, since the ship,s latitude
and longrtude recorded in^ the log can pinpoint the
sif,. prr.ttr.#or.,
it reveals what was
available and demanded for bartir ..td the rate of exchange,
and h# keen the islanders
were to trade with the whalers. Most importantly, it shows
J situation of potential violence.
Moreover, it reveals that by lB72 the islanders of N.*
Hanover, who before that date had
only two previous recorded contacts with whalers, were
nevertheless familiar with firearms,
indicating that this was certainly not first, second o.
.rr.r, third contact for these people. On
the British whaler coronet, the surgeon Eldred Fysh had
much to report:
These natives do not trouble themselveswith the least piece
of dress of any kind but they paint
themselves'every where and the most predominant coltun
are white and red. All the men and
boys hav-ethe pendulous portion of one or both ears boted
by putting pl.rg" i.rto the orifice when
first made they extend to a great size. I have seen the portion'of
the"ear i.stirrg on the shoulder
of several of them. They_upp... to-fancy making themsleveslook
like barn door locks. For this
reason the hair is cut off on each side oi the heid and in
the middle from the forehead to the
nape of the neck. It is allowed to grow about I inch broad
& 2 high this is thickly puirrtJ ,"a
& lools just like a cocks comb to-. h.d one side of the face
paintei while the other a dark blue
they were-very fond of ornamenting their personswith
braceiets&... The former are made out
of shells the latter of leaves and th-e seedsstrung
-together. I saw no women belonging to New
Ireland' I think their canoesvery great canoes, ii is
s-omeof them will carry 12 or 14 men each
12hrgioio,3l
oct. and B Nov. 1846,KendanwharingMuseum(pMB 853).
t3A.R. Tuckn,3
oct. rB72 atNew Hanover,Kendail wharing Museum(pMB 802).
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and the carving about them is beautiful, how
they do it I cannot tell, but I have seen
cocks,
lizards, snakescut out of the solid wood ur p..r..ilnd
as s."J;;;;;
work our artists at home.
Thty seem to be of a friendlv disposition ;J
;;; at all sispi.io,r" #d are certainly one
of the
finest race of being ever beheld. li{ostly ri* r".iiig}t
and handso-. .r a dark copper colour. I
was highly amused at seeing them catih sharla
it i"sa simple pl;; il
one which they perform
with great dexterity. They have a cane on
which is strung several tops and bottoms of the
cocoa
nut shell' thil
shake up and down in the *u*
& if; shark is ,ittrin a mile of them he wiII
$er
surely make his
appearence close to the place. rh.y then pass
over the cane towards the shark
on which is hung several fish as soon as he sees
thim he makes for them as hst as he can the
fuh are then hauled up and a snare-ispassedove.and.through
*ti.r, ,rr. fish are again put into
the water' when the shark follows the-hsh tfrey are
... in towirds the canoes& Masf,r shark gets
his head in the noose and as soon as he is in far
they h-au]
lrsht & il;, fast they then haul him
up to the side of the canoes & while one holds
rris rrlaq tigrriarroih., airr.r,rrri.. nim u.ra.ip,
him' At the same time that two are rr"--..i"f-rrirn
uuoit th. h;;; with their clubs.ra
Entries such as
uT. hardly ,unrewarding,.
tr
In some cases the logs of the whale.s di?ectly
dispute the assertions of historians and
anthropologists. For example, Richard
Salisbury'u.grr.d that the only recorded
European
to go on shore on New Britain was the trader p;*.fi
rAid,;^rp";ur.rrtty
unaware of the
_i"
contacts that whalen had with the islanders
in lB2C, lB44 and rg6bi.,"lrich could
have been
significant.l6
Nevertheless, logs should be used with caution,
not only because of the tendency of the
homesick log keeper. to exaggerate,rT
il
il;-l..u.r..
of inaccuracies in lattitude and
longitude, and most impo-ttuily
because qirt.
absence in them of any islanders.
f."*a
som; whalers spent *o.tth, in ihe Bismarcls
u.rd-iogg.d the number of whales causht
but
not the instances of contact with islanders
which they must have hadj; i.fr.
tl**rit
"ro
be used with caution because they are- sirnply
not Lelievable. An e*a.rrpt. is the log
of the
Massachusettswhich was in the Bismarc}s'oif
and on'for two y.-r il;, according to
the log
only ever had 'contact" rt seems unlikely
that the.e were always canoe.s alongside
the ship
and no trade occurred' It is more likellthat
*. t* keeper considered it of no interest
to
record any' Another example is the
Tucler,*1.ry
a.jou-rnal kept on board by a Mrs
Rickerton had 34 contacts'recorded !.R,
in the Bismarck ArchipeEg. i;isz2,
while the ship,s
log itself recorded only three contacts
during trr. ,u-. period. Furthermore,
the two records
di{fer as to the actuai location of that
coniact.
A comment must be made rgqarding
the indexing of the logs of the whalers.
These are
indexedin threepublications

ediieduy"T:-t.rt-L."|a on,A^ulro, frob* and
rradnsin *u
Potifu(1978),nil,sni went(lg7g),and were
thewiatms.wiirlgeii.As the titlessuggest,
these are invaluable in locating

*ir.r. the whalers went, but there aie specific
areas where
they are lackin.q'In the introdiction to the
last mentioned, Langdon wrote, .As in Thar
stu
wmtthis volurie qrvel
pt..it.
autes on whictrthe ships indixed \.verein pacific
$e
a
porr
or at an island or in sight
olthem'.le While being u r.."*-..ry and invaluable
resourr., th.
indexes certainly cutrrot claim trr.]h:.rp.ri.ri.e
of using'th;;io'r.u..
the progressof
American whalers in the Bismarck Arclipeiago
r.".ur, mistakes and omissions.
For example, and contrary to the i"r"*uf;";;;"
in the indexes:
r+
Corotut,Feb. lB3B, Whaling Museum, Nantucket,
Mass. (?MB 375).
ts
R' stlisbt'w' vunalont oooo ;" t */or
otao in a traditionalsocizr,
16
Melboume 1970), 19.
see the logsof the rzsitania,lB2B, wllington,
Alexander Turnbull ubrary; theclarice,lg44,
New Bedford Free
hPJt Library' New Bedford, Mass- (PMB
319); and the Auola, lilil9,Kenlall \4/haling
"
Museum (pMB 803).
It is more likely, however, that embroidering
stories happened afterwards in whalersl
memoirs and novels rather
than in the loEsi
'u
E'*'' *' F^*i*' *orked offBuka Bay, one
of the epicentresof contact for whalen, but
had only sporadic contact.
The Lion spent a firll month in the archiietago
with no h.rdirrgs or sightingrs, the stzphnniaspent
two weeks in Buka
Bay but mentioned no contact, as did
*e
O4,npA.
reR.
Langdon (ed.), Wt-, in vn";
W;r(Canberra l9B4), iv.
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-The

Montezuma
qyP 351) sigJrtedBuka on l7 November 1853, and was at New Ireland
until the middle of February 1654.
-lfhe Pmninn (PMB
382) *, in Bougainville on Tuesday 27 November lB55 and
Buka
Bay 29 November lBB5.
-The lion (PMB 875)
was at Green Island on g September,at Buka on l0 September,
and
the Admiralties on 28 September.
-The hqenia (PyB.7B5)actually
sighted Bougainville on 26 September,Green Island on
B October, and Feni on 12 Octobei tgOO.
-The Mo\wllPMP
390) was in the Archipelago in 1860-61 but the indexesmissed
that
she was at St Mattli-us o1 4January 186l, i-ubur on SJanuary
and the rest of that month
along the coast of New Ireland and cruising to Buka.
-Tt
^fzz (PMB 894) made it to the Wooilark Islands on lB not
23 october 186l.
-The Massachusetts
(PMB 349) was actually at Buka on 16 February 1863.
-The Aaola(PMB 803) had
three full months of trading .orr,u.i* i"-in. archipelago which
are not mentioned-:lit ship inJanuary l869 went to tf,e Duke yorks,
of
,lp ih. e"astcoast
of New Ireland to Tabar, the Admiralties and Lavongai (New
Hanover). f., r.U.oury .fr.
went to Buka then back to Green Island and Feni. ett
l *u, ,p.rri-in Turrgu, New Ireland,
New Britain, the Duke of Yorks and back to New Britain
uerore she spent April in the
Jvi+so 9loup and fina\ sailed to western New Guinea for six months. The Auolareturned
in late 1869 to spend November in the Hermits, Admiralties,
New Hanover and New
Ireland and December at Tabar and Tangu, ron. of which
is
mentioned
in the indexes.
-The Aaola (PMB 803) in
a lateruoy.g- spent from october lB75 to February 1816
cruising thoughout the whole Archipetug";. e"g"st 1876 was
spent i" ,rr. Admiralties and
New Ireland, and December in New IrIhnd Jnd Buka.
-The Aurora(PMB 310
and 3l l) was-at B_ougairil.- on 3OJanuary rlT}and
2l February,
Nuguria on 6 February, Green Iiland on 7 aird 17 Februari,
Feni on-B February, Lihir on
9 February,
]anga on 13 and 16 Fgbru1v, and Buka orr'i8-tg February 1870.
-The A'R' Tucker
(PyB 274)-spentoctobei lB72 in New Hanover,-the south
side of New
Ireland and Duke of Yorks. It iruised between New Ireland,
Green Island, Lihir, Tanga,
and Buka in November 1872, and was at New Hanover from
3 to B December lBT2.
-3}.
qMq 721) was actually at New Ireland on 15 February 1874.
!ryolda
-The Pahnetto(PMB
250) was in the Bismarcks for two months after the last entry in
the
indexes_inearly lBB2, especiallyoffLihir, Tabar and Buka.
All of these examples contributed in some way to the material
that was used for this
writer's research.The fact that theseinstancesare not mentioned,
and that there may well
exist a number of other omissions,should
------i Langdon,s indexes
!e pacinc.
lept in mind when using
as a guide to where the wharers went in the
For the Pacific historian, the records of a number of New
England whalers are amuch
underusedand invaluable resource,especiallywhen used in
conjJrction with other primary
and secondary material- with the logs of the whalers, it is
not as much their fixation with
wind and weather that is th9 problem, but the fact that
they may t urr. U..r, embroidered
and contain some.geographic-inaccuracies.As with all historical
sourcesit is vital to keep
their inherent limitations ln mind.
AI.ASTAIR C. GRAY

